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The behavior of thin composite elements using various kinds of 

reinforcement meshes was investigated by conducting flexural tests on 

simply supported twenty four cases of composite, with three identical 

specimens of each case, under two symmetrical point loads. The 

parameters of this study include: the effect of the various kinds of 

reinforcement meshes (stainless steel meshes and E-fiberglass meshes), 

number of mesh layers and various mesh diameters with opening size, as 

well as various kinds of mortar materials as matrix (cement grout mortar 

and polymer-cement grout mortar) on the first crack load, bending 

stiffness, ultimate flexural load, load-deflection behavior, crack 

characteristics, energy absorption capacity and ductility index. The 

results indicate that the use of stainless steel meshes as reinforcement 

system in the composite elements has a significant contribution to the 

improvement of bending performance of thin composite elements than that 

of using fiberglass meshes, as well as, increasing the number of mesh 

layers has an appreciable effect too. While, for the same number of mesh 

layers, using the various diameters with opening size of stainless steel 

meshes has a relatively small favorable effect. However, using the various 

mortar materials as matrix, behaves very similarly. The method outlined 

by ACI Building Code is used to compute ultimate moment capacities. The 

results obtained using this method is compared with the experimental 

results. 
 

KEYWORDS: stainless steel meshes, fiberglass meshes, polymer-

cement grout mortar, deformation behavior, ultimate moment capacities.  

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

With the rapid progress of innovative construction technique, application of reinforced 

meshes is increasingly becoming more common for use in various structural 

engineering applications.  

Ferrocement is a type of thin wall reinforced concrete commonly constructed 

of hydraulic cement mortar reinforced with closely spaced layers of continuous and 

relatively small size wire mesh [1]. It has an excellent property of mould-ability into 

any structural form and shape. Being thin walled in nature, it is an ideally suitable 
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material for construction of shell, folded plate structures, water tanks, boats, roofs, 

silos, pipes, floating marine structures and low cost housing [1].  

Stainless steel meshes have advantages compared to other meshes in that they 

are corrosion-resistant and exhibit high energy absorption capacity [2]. The stainless 

steel is also considered as a one of the important innovative construction techniques 

which have great potential for application in the field of building and housing [3]. It 

has also a homogenous-isotropic property in two directions. Benefiting from its usually 

high reinforcement ratio, the stainless steel reinforcement meshes have the pronounced 

effect on the improvements of the service and ultimate tensile crack behavior of the 

composite [4,5].  

Moreover, the presence and arrangement of stainless steel reinforcement 

meshes in the composite improves the strength and deformational characteristics [6-8]. 

Therefore, the stainless steel reinforcement meshes continues to be an attractive 

alternative to reinforced concrete and steel structures in a number of specific situations, 

especially in developing countries by requiring minimum of skilled labor and the low 

cost justify its use [9-11]. 

Fiberglass mesh is made of C-glass or E-glass fibers and uses woven roving as 

its basis materials. It is then treated with acrylic acid copolymer liquid. The product is 

alkali-resistant and has high strength. It is widely used as reinforcement of cement, 

stone, wall materials, roofing, and gypsum and so on. It is an ideal engineering material 

for construction field. They also are an excellent reinforcing material for internal and 

external wall insulation systems. They can reinforce walls and resist the cracking ... etc 

in construction industry [12-14].  

Polymer is a generic term used to describe a very long molecule consisting of 

structural units and repeating units connected by covalent chemical bonds. One of the 

possibilities to improve the bond between the filaments (fibers) and concrete is to use a 

concrete modified with polymer, as well as the polymers are used in order to improve 

its workability, drying shrinkage, strength and durability [15-17]. 

Therefore, the rapid development in reinforcing meshes and matrix design 

requires continuous research to characterize the new material and improve the overall 

performance of composite elements.  

In this paper, investigation on twenty four cases of composite using various 

kinds of reinforcement meshes, number of mesh layers and various mesh diameters 

with opening size, as well as various kinds of mortar materials as matrix on the first 

crack load, bending stiffness, ultimate flexural load, load-deflection behavior, crack 

characteristics, energy absorption capacity and ductility index are studied in flexural 

experimentally. The method outlined by ACI Building Code [18] is used to compute 

ultimate moment capacities. The results obtained using this method is compared with 

the experimental results. 

 

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 

This study investigated the flexural behavior of thin composite elements using various 

kinds of reinforcement meshes and mortar materials as matrix. The experimental study 

was carried out on simply supported twenty four cases of thin composite elements, 
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Thin Composite 

Element Designation

Mortars'

Used

Mesh 

Kind

Mesh 

Geometry

Mesh Diameter-

 with Opening Size

(mm)

No. of 

Layers

Volume Fraction  

of Reinforcement

(%)

CG-SS-1.2-j-Control j 3.11

CG-SS-1.2-k k 6.22

CG-SS-1.2-l l 9.33

CG-SS-1.2-m m 12.44

CG-SS-0.9-j-Control j 2.33

CG-SS-0.9-k k 4.66

CG-SS-0.9-l l 6.99

CG-SS-0.9-m m 9.32

CG-SS-0.8-j-Control 0.8-4.28 j 2.35

CG-SS-0.65-j-Control 0.65-2.17 j 3.06

CG-FG-0.9-k k 2.31

CG-FG-0.9-m m 4.63

PCG-SS-1.2-j-Control j 3.11

PCG-SS-1.2-k k 6.22

PCG-SS-1.2-l l 9.33

PCG-SS-1.2-m m 12.44

PCG-SS-0.9-j-Control j 2.33

PCG-SS-0.9-k k 4.66

PCG-SS-0.9-l l 6.99

PCG-SS-0.9-m m 9.32

PCG-SS-0.8-j-Control 0.8-4.28 j 2.35

PCG-SS-0.65-j-Control 0.65-2.17 j 3.06

PCG-FG-0.9-k k 2.31

PCG-FG-0.9-m m 4.63

1.2-7.27

0.9-5.45

0.9-11.0

Stainless 

Steel 

Mesh

FiberGlass 

Mesh

Cement 

Grout

Polymer-

Cement 

Grout

Stainless 

Steel 

Mesh

1.2-7.27

0.9-5.45

FiberGlass 

Mesh
0.9-11.0

with three identical specimens of each case, under two symmetrical point flexural loads. 

The details of twenty four cases of thin composite elements are given in Table 1. 
 

Table 1: Details of thin composite elements 

 

The main parameters of this study include: the effect of the various kinds of 

reinforcement meshes (stainless steel meshes and E-fiberglass meshes), number of 

mesh layers and various mesh diameters with opening size, as well as various kinds of 

mortar materials as matrix (cement grout mortar and polymer-cement grout mortar) on 

the first crack load, bending stiffness, ultimate flexural load, load-deflection behavior, 

crack characteristics, energy absorption capacity and ductility index. The dimensions 

of all thin composite elements used in this study were constant (520x40x10 mm), as 

shown in Fig. 1.  

 

2.1. Materials and Mix Proportioning 

The materials used in casting the thin composite elements were cement grout mortar 

(free flowing powder with light gray color and 2.14 specific gravity containing well 

graded aggregates, special hydraulic cement, and special cementitious binder which 
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Mesh 

Kind

Mesh 

Geometry

Mesh Diameter- 

with Opening Size

(mm)

Density

(g/cm
3
)

Yield 

Strength

(MPa)

Tensile 

Strength

(MPa)

Young's 

Modulus

(GPa)

1.2-7.27 500 750

0.9-5.45 550 800

0.8-4.28 550 800

0.65-2.17 600 1000

Fiberglass 

Mesh
0.9-11.0 0.02 250 600 1.0

Stainless 

Steel 

Mesh

7.8 200

Mortars' Used Cement Grout Water Polymer

Cement Grout 1 0.14 0

Polymer-Cement Grout 1 0.075 0.065

designed to be mixed with water directly) and polymer-cement grout mortar as matrix 

and various kinds of reinforcement meshes (stainless steel meshes and E-fiberglass 

meshes). Typical properties of the various diameters with opening size of stainless 

steel meshes (based on laboratory tests) and the fiberglass meshes (based on electric 

fiberglass manufacture corporation data) are given in Table 2. The proportioning of the 

mortar mixtures used in casting the thin composite elements is summarized in Table 3.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2: Typical properties of various kinds of reinforcement meshes 

 

Table 3: Mix proportions of used mortars by weight 

 

2.2. Mixing, Casting and Testing Methodology 

The cement grout powder was dry-mixed in a pan mixer for a period of 1 min. The 

water (water + polymer) was then added, and was mixed for a total period of 3 min. 

Fresh cement grout mortar (polymer-cement grout mortar) was cast in steel moulds. 

The following specimens were prepared: three cylinders φ50x100 mm for compressive 

tests, three cylinders φ50x100 mm for splitting tensile tests and three prisms 

40x40x160 mm for flexural tests.  

Fig. 1: Set-up configuration of reinforcement meshes in thin composite elements 
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Fig. 2: Set-up configurations of thin composite elements in flexure 

Teflon Sheet

LVDT 50 mm

Machine Upper Head

100 mm

300 mm

Machine Lower Head

Electrical Strain Gauge 

Thin Composite Elements

520×40×10 mm

The twenty four cases of thin composite elements, with three identical 

specimens of each case were also prepared for testing on simply supported under two 

symmetrical point flexural loads with an effective span length of 300 mm.  

A universal testing machine of capacity 500 kN was used for testing the 

compressive strength, splitting tensile strength and flexural strength of various mortar 

materials, as well as the thin composite elements under two symmetrical point flexural 

loads, with three identical specimens of each case, at 28 days from the day of casting. 

The flexural load-deformations behavior was measured in the central point of 

the thin composite elements using electrical wire strain gauge attached on the bottom 

side face for pre-cracking deformation and linear variable displacement transducer 

(LVDT) placed in the central point of the elements for full composite deformation, as 

shown in Fig. 2. All data were collected using a data acquisition system. At failure, 

crack characteristics and ultimate flexural load were observed and recorded. General 

structural behavior of the thin composite elements was carefully observed during the 

load application. The failure load is identified when excessive cracking occurs, the 

applied load drops and the deflection increases. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

2.3. Hardened Properties of Mortars’ Used 

Table 4 presents the 28 days average values of hardened properties in terms of 

compressive strength, splitting tensile strength, flexural strength and Young’s modulus 
from the tests conducted on cement grout mortar and polymer-grout mortar which used 

in casting the thin composite elements. 
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Fig. 3: Effect of various kinds of reinforcement meshes of composite in flexure 
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Mortars' Used

Compressive 

Strength

(MPa)

Splitting tensile 

Strength

(MPa)

Flexural 

Strength

(MPa)

Modulus of 

Elasticity

(GPa)

Cement Grout Mortar 85 3.78 11.8 34

Polymer-Cement Grout Mortar 81 3.65 11.0 30

Table 4: Hardened properties of mortar used in casting the thin composite elements 

2.4. Flexural Behavior of Thin Composite Elements 

The test results of simply supported twenty four cases of thin composite elements, with 

three identical specimens of each case, under two symmetrical point flexural loads are 

presented in the form of load vs. mid-span deflection curves. The test results are 

discussed as follows; 

2.4.1. Effect of various kinds of reinforcement meshes  

Figure 3 shows typical results of load vs. mid-span deflection curves of thin composite 

elements using various kinds of reinforcement meshes (stainless steel meshes and 

fiberglass meshes). It can be observed that, the bending stiffness of thin composite 

elements using the stainless steel meshes as reinforcement system is significantly 

higher than that of using fiberglass meshes.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The composite elements using the stainless steel meshes as reinforcement 

system have behaved in a very ductile manner and failed in flexural tension with 

numerous fine cracks, while the composite elements using fiberglass meshes as 

reinforcement system are failed suddenly in flexural tension too with a limited number 

of cracks and the ductility thus deteriorated, as shown in Photo 1. Therefore, the 

significant improvements are observed in terms of; bending stiffness, ductility, fracture 

energy and the crack pattern of the composite elements reinforced with stainless steel 

meshes than that with fiberglass meshes. The reason could be due to the reinforcement 
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Fig. 4: Effect of number of mesh layers of composite reinforced with (0.9-SS) in flexure 
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of stainless steel mesh has a higher Young’s modulus. Consequently, the higher 

Young’s modulus of stainless steel mesh reinforcement makes it more efficient in 

improving the flexural performance of the composite. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.4.2. Effect of number of mesh layers 

The improvement of bending performance of composite elements due to increase the 

number of mesh layers is usually observed at the post-yielding stage, irrespective of the 

meshes diameter, as shown in Figs 4 and 5. This improvement strongly depends on the 

increasing of the volume fraction of reinforcement meshes in the composite. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  It can be also observed that the contribution with multiple layers of 

reinforcement meshes in the composite causes a significant increase in ultimate 

flexural load, energy absorption to failure and numerous fines and well distributed 

cracks with smaller width compared to one layer. 

Photo 1: Comparison between failure modes of composite element 

reinforced with stainless steel and fiberglass meshes in bending test 

b) Fiberglass mesh composite a) Stainless steel mesh composite 
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Fig. 5: Effect of number of mesh layers of composite reinforced with (1.2-SS) in flexure 
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Fig. 6: Effect of various diameters with opening size meshes in flexural composite 
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2.4.3. Effect of various mesh diameters with opening size 

For the same number of mesh layers, it can be observed that using the various 

diameters with opening size of stainless steel reinforcement meshes has a relatively 

small favorable effect in both elastic and inelastic ranges of the composite elements in 

flexure in terms of; first crack load, bending stiffness, ultimate flexural load, ductility 

and energy absorption to failure, as shown in Fig. 6, as well as the crack pattern. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The reason could be due to relatively small difference values of volume 

fraction of reinforcement meshes in the composite that has reinforced with various 

mesh diameters with opening size and same number of mesh layers. 

 

2.4.4. Effect of various kinds of mortar materials 

Figure 7 shows the comprehensive comparisons behavior of load vs. mid-span 

deflection curves of the composite elements made of various kinds of mortar materials 

as matrix (cement grout mortar and polymer-cement grout mortar) and reinforced with 

stainless steel meshes, see Fig. 7-a and fiberglass meshes, see Fig. 7-b.  
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It can be observed that, the bending performance of the composite elements 

made of various mortar materials as matrix behaves very similarly, irrespective of 

using either various number of mesh layers or various kinds of reinforcement meshes. 

This is because of the hardened properties of mortars’ used in casting the composite 

have a relatively small difference values, hence, their bending performance become 

very similarly in both elastic and inelastic ranges. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.4.5. Flexural behavior results (mechanical properties) of 
composite 

Table 5 shows the comprehensive comparisons of flexural behavior test results 

(mechanical properties) of thin composite elements using various kinds of 

reinforcement meshes (stainless steel meshes and fiberglass meshes) and various kinds 

of mortar materials as matrix (cement grout mortar and polymer-cement grout mortar) 

based on the investigations of load vs. mid-span deflection curves under two 

symmetrical point flexural loads in terms of; first crack load, deflection at cracking 

load, bending stiffness, ultimate flexural load, deflection at ultimate load, energy 

absorption capacity to failure and ductility index. 

The test results show that the composite elements using the stainless steel 

meshes as reinforcement system have a significantly contribution to the improvement 

of bending performance than that of using fiberglass meshes, irrespective of using 

various kinds of mortar materials as matrix (cement grout mortar and polymer-cement 

grout mortar). This improvement strongly depends on the higher Young’s modulus of 

stainless steel meshes. Consequently, the higher Young’s modulus of stainless steel 

meshes reinforcement makes it more efficient in improving the flexural performance of 

the composite. 
 

Fig. 7: Effect of various mortar materials of composite elements in flexure 

a) Stainless steel mesh composite b) Fiberglass mesh composite 
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Thin Composite 

Element Designation

Vol. Fraction  

of Reinf.

(%)

First Crack 

Load

(N)

Deflection at 

Cracking Load

(mm)

Bending 

Stiffness

(Mpa)

Ultimate Flexural 

Load

(N)

Deflection at 

Ultimate Load

(mm)

Energy Absorption 

Capacity

(kN.mm)

Ductility 

Index

CG-SS-1.2-j-Control 3.11 187 2.17 14.03 403 41.46 12.67 19.15

CG-SS-1.2-k 6.22 219 0.57 16.43 690 20.18 16.05 35.71

CG-SS-1.2-l 9.33 233 0.67 17.48 905 19.64 17.42 29.53

CG-SS-1.2-m 12.44 250 0.97 18.75 1070 16.97 16.45 17.44

CG-SS-0.9-j-Control 2.33 180 1.68 13.50 370 40.09 11.32 23.86

CG-SS-0.9-k 4.66 200 0.77 15.00 570 39.80 18.01 51.69

CG-SS-0.9-l 6.99 220 1.22 16.50 780 38.72 22.15 31.74

CG-SS-0.9-m 9.32 234 0.65 17.55 927 31.92 19.62 49.11

CG-SS-0.8-j-Control 2.35 180 1.58 13.50 330 38.79 10.36 24.55

CG-SS-0.65-j-Control 3.06 220 0.69 16.50 390 37.01 11.37 53.64

CG-FG-0.9-k 2.31 150 1.15 11.25 580 25.32 10.13 22.02

CG-FG-0.9-m 4.63 144 0.78 10.80 708 31.79 14.38 40.76

PCG-SS-1.2-j-Control 3.11 190 2.09 14.25 371 32.90 9.91 15.74

PCG-SS-1.2-k 6.22 210 0.78 15.75 750 32.83 17.03 42.09

PCG-SS-1.2-l 9.33 220 0.63 16.50 850 30.54 16.46 48.48

PCG-SS-1.2-m 12.44 220 0.54 16.50 1060 25.86 17.41 47.89

PCG-SS-0.9-j-Control 2.33 180 1.10 13.50 370 36.66 11.37 33.33

PCG-SS-0.9-k 4.66 170 0.67 12.75 560 34.05 14.45 50.82

PCG-SS-0.9-l 6.99 180 1.14 13.50 700 36.78 17.57 32.26

PCG-SS-0.9-m 9.32 180 0.75 13.50 880 34.33 19.58 45.77

PCG-SS-0.8-j-Control 2.35 187 2.31 14.03 340 38.27 10.28 16.57

PCG-SS-0.65-j-Control 3.06 190 1.48 14.25 380 40.18 11.52 27.15

PCG-FG-0.9-k 2.31 110 1.09 8.25 570 31.89 11.70 29.26

PCG-FG-0.9-m 4.63 153 0.75 11.48 765 30.64 19.27 40.85

Table 5: Flexural behavior test results (mechanical properties) of composite elements 

 

2.5. Prediction of Ultimate Moment Capacity by ACI Building Code 

The ultimate moment capacity of the ferrocement composite sections which reinforced 

with stainless steel meshes and fiberglass meshes can be predicted by an approach 

similar to that followed for a reinforced concrete using the ACI Building Code [18] 

procedure for strength analysis recommendation on mesh efficiency factors, elastic 

modulus, yield and tensile strengths recommended by ACI Committee 549 [1]. This 

method uses the idealized stress-strain curve for ferrocement composite section and 

reinforcement mesh at ultimate under bending, as shown in Fig. 8.  

The analysis takes into account the effective cross-sectional area and position 

of the reinforcing layers with respect to the neutral axis at ultimate. The contribution of 

the mortar in tension is neglected and the tension reinforcement mesh is assumed to 

take the total tensile force. 

It can be determined the distance from the extreme compression fiber to the 

neutral axis c by tedious trial and error computations. Begin by assuming a value for c. 

If this estimated distance from the extreme compression fiber to the neutral axis is 

correct, then the summation of all compressive forces should equal the summation of 

all tensile forces. This is check on the accuracy of the assumed distance. If this 
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condition is not met, another assumption must be made for the correct distance, the 

internal forces recalculated, and the accuracy rechecked. After a number of trials, it can 

be got the value of c for which equilibrium is satisfied, then, the ultimate moment 

capacities Mu are finally determined (ACI Committee 549, 1988) [1]. 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

The ultimate moment capacities Mu of the composite elements can be 

expressed as: 

                            sii

n

i

sicu Axdf
c

ccbfM  
1

1
1

' )
2

(85.0


                           (1) 

where: n: is the number of layers mesh, Asi: is the area of reinforcement in i-th layer, di: 

is the distance of i-th layer of reinforcement from the top surface, f
`
c: is the 

compressive strength of the mortar, fsi: is the stresses in the i-th layer of reinforcement 

mesh and c is the depth of neutral axis, 1.c is the depth of the equivalent rectangular 

stress block and the value of the stress block depth factor β1 is [18]: 
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1                (2) 

Table 6 compares the predicted of ultimate moment capacities using the 

formula of ACI Building Code [18] with corresponding experimental results of 

composite element using stainless steel meshes and fiberglass meshes as reinforcement 

system. 

It is seen that the formula of ACI Building Code [18] provides satisfactory 

predictions of ultimate moment capacities of the composite elements using stainless 

steel meshes and fiberglass meshes as reinforcement system in flexure. 
 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

The following conclusions can be drawn from the results presented and discussed: 

1. The use of stainless steel meshes as reinforcement system in the composite 

elements has a significant contribution to the improvement of bending 

performance in terms of; bending stiffness, ductility, fracture energy and the 

crack pattern than that of using fiberglass meshes. 

Fig. 8: Idealized stress-strain diagram at ultimate in a composite under bending  

a) Ferrocement composite section b) Reinforcement mesh 
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Thin Composite 

Element Designation

Vol. Fraction  

of Reinf.

(%)

Experimental 

Moment Capacity

(M u-Exp. )

(N.m)

Computed 

Moment Capacity

(M u-Computed )

(N.m)

Exp./Computed 

Moment Ratio

(M u-Exp. /M u-computed )

CG-SS-1.2-j-Control 3.11 20.15 20.10 1.00

CG-SS-1.2-k 6.22 34.50 36.85 0.94

CG-SS-1.2-l 9.33 45.25 50.25 0.90

CG-SS-1.2-m 12.44 53.50 60.31 0.89

CG-SS-0.9-j-Control 2.33 18.50 16.80 1.10

CG-SS-0.9-k 4.66 28.50 31.34 0.91

CG-SS-0.9-l 6.99 39.00 43.59 0.89

CG-SS-0.9-m 9.32 46.35 53.58 0.87

CG-SS-0.8-j-Control 2.35 16.50 16.94 0.97

CG-SS-0.65-j-Control 3.06 19.50 23.37 0.83

CG-FG-0.9-k 2.31 29.00 25.22 1.15

CG-FG-0.9-m 4.63 35.40 33.55 1.06

PCG-SS-1.2-j-Control 3.11 18.55 20.01 0.93

PCG-SS-1.2-k 6.22 37.50 36.52 1.03

PCG-SS-1.2-l 9.33 42.50 49.51 0.86

PCG-SS-1.2-m 12.44 53.00 58.98 0.90

PCG-SS-0.9-j-Control 2.33 18.50 16.75 1.10

PCG-SS-0.9-k 4.66 28.00 31.11 0.90

PCG-SS-0.9-l 6.99 35.00 43.09 0.81

PCG-SS-0.9-m 9.32 44.00 52.68 0.84

PCG-SS-0.8-j-Control 2.35 17.00 16.88 1.01

PCG-SS-0.65-j-Control 3.06 19.00 23.26 0.82

PCG-FG-0.9-k 2.31 28.50 24.15 1.18

PCG-FG-0.9-m 4.63 38.25 33.29 1.15

Table 6: Comparisons between experimental and predicted ultimate moment capacities  

 

2. Increasing the number of mesh layers has an appreciable effect in increasing 

first crack load, bending stiffness, ultimate flexural load, energy absorption to 

failure and numerous fines and well distributed cracks with smaller width. 

3. For the same number of mesh layers, using the various diameters with opening 

size of stainless steel reinforcement meshes has a relatively small favorable 

effect in both elastic and inelastic ranges of the composite elements in flexure. 
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4. The bending performance of the composite elements made of various mortar 

materials as matrix, behaves very similarly, irrespective of using either various 

number of mesh layers or various kinds of reinforcement meshes 

5. The ACI Building Code 318-77 provides satisfactory predictions of ultimate 

moment capacities of the composite elements using stainless steel meshes and 

fiberglass meshes as reinforcement system in flexure.  
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رقيقةِ اإنحناء  سلوك مرّبةِ ا تَلِفةَ مِن   بإستخدام  لعناصرِ ا اتِ  أنواعَ مُخ   سليحتاشب
 

اقشة  بحث تم دراسة وفحص وم واعَ مُخْتَلِفةَ مِنْ في هذا ا تي تَستعملُ أ رقيقةِ ا مرّبةِ ا اصرِ ا ع سلوك ا
اتِ  ك  تسليحْ ا شب اء  بإجْراء إختباراتِ وذ ح ة بسيطأربع وعشرون  علىاإ از  ةحا تحت حملي اإرت

. تَتضمّنُ  تيِ قط ِِ دراسةِ: تأثير مُتَغيرَاتْ  متماثلينِ مُخْتَلِفةِ  ا واعِ ا اتِ مِنْ  اأ تسليحْ  شب ات  ا حديد )شب ا
لصدأِ  مقاوم  ات  ا تسليحْ ، شبطبقات ، عدد  زجاجية(اياف اأوشب واعَ مُخْتَلِفةَ مِنْ أقطارِ ات ا  أ

اتِ  مُخْتَلِفةِ مِنْ موادِ  تسليحْ ا شب واعِ ا ى اأ مُستخدمة ، باإضافة إ ة ا مو تية ، )ا جروت اأسم ة ا مو
ة  يمرمو بو تية-ا جروت اأسم اء ، بصلّ شرخ ،  أولِ  حمل ( علىا ح اء اأة اإ ح  ، قصيحمل اإ
ترخيم -حملِ ا سلوك شروخ ،خصائص  ،ا ة طاقةِ أقصي  ا ية ممتصة متا ممطو  .ومعامل ا

َتائِجُ  توضّحَ قد أ ات  بأنّ إستعمالَ  ا حديد شب لصدأِ ا مقاوم  مرّبةِ  سليحِ ظام ت ا اصرِ ا ع  اهمْ يُسّ  في ا
ل ملحوظ  اء سلوك اإ أداءِ  في تحسينِ بش ات  إستعمالَ مِنْ حْ ىزجاجية ، ا يافاأشب  باإضافة إ

تسليحْ شبعددَ طبقاتِ ادة زِي اءسلوك اإ أداءِ  تحسينِ في اً واضحاً تأثير يؤثر  ات ا ماحْ د تساوي  . بي ع
تسليحشبطبقات عددِ  ستخدام  ات ا حديد  مُخْتَلِفةَ  تسليحْ  أقطارِ وا  ات ا لصدأِ من شب مقاوم  ، فأن  ا

اءسلوك اإ أداءِ  تحسينِ  ون  حْ ه و . سبياً  صغيري ب اأخر، فأ جا بير في علي ا  أداءِ يوجد تشابه 
اءسلوك اإ د  حْ واعِ مُخْتَلِفةِ مِنْ موادِ ع حسابية إستعمال أ معادات ا ة. تم تطبيق ا مو  ستخدامإبا

ود ) اءحِساب ( ACI Building Codeا ح ةُ َتائِجُ تمت . أقصي عزوم إ َتائِجِ  مُقَارَ طريقةِ با هذ ا
م  ةِ.عمليا
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